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JOHN NORRINGTON-DAVIES remembers the

W

Once the evening meal was over the harvesters were not
expected to hang about, apart that is from the ‘duty tent’,
whose job was to wash up and wipe down the tables ready
for breakfast; it was now grown-ups time!

had yet to dine out in the days when Black Forest Gateau
was the pudding of the decade, washed down the untrained
gullet by Mateus Rosé. To say that Herbert had stirred us
up by his tales of Donner and Blitzen was an
understatement.

Emerging from the pavilion it was clear that a storm was
developing. Warm moisture laden air had been rising
rapidly whilst we ate, to condense into water droplets and
form cumulus clouds. One of our number, in whom Solly
would have been more or less pleased, suggested that we
seek the comfort of our tents, as in his opinion the rising air
had met even warmer air and was no longer rising but
spreading out to give the cloud its typical anvil shape. “This
cloud is called cumulonimbus incus” the little swot
informed us.

It was customary, we were told, on such occasions, to
embrace nature as she intended. Beside ourselves with
enthusiasm and mindful of Bill Comber’s views on giving
sex instruction, we stripped off our pyjamas and dived out
through the opened tent flap. We cavorted about the
outside of the bell tent whooping with joy, revelling in the
sensuous feeling engendered by the warm droplets of rain
bouncing off our skin.

Each tent had a hurricane lamp, casting enough light
to provide an eerie glow, but insufficient to read by.
Passing the time until the majority called for silence
and sleep, we talked. In came our wise guy, a
second or so after the first flash of lightning eclipsed
the feeble effort of the lamp to provide light within,
to illuminate us further. Static electricity, generated
by super cooled water droplets bumping into ice
crystals, was being discharged. It was most helpful to know
furthermore that the loud bang followed by reverberating
noise, which we called thunder, was caused by superheated
air about the lightning expanding at the speed of sound. We
already knew, without any help, that as sound travels at
1,125 feet per second, that an approximation of distance
could be estimated by counting; every five seconds
represented a mile.
As the storm increased in intensity and drew ever nearer,
fewer and fewer seconds were counted before the thunder
cracked and rumbled all about us. Everyone marvelled at
its intensity, that is until Herbert Spear broke in. Herbert, a
refugee from Nazi Germany, had arrived in England in
1939, just in the nick of time. A genial character, he
showed, according to one’s view of life, either a brave or
foolhardy spirit. Crouching as low as possible over the
handlebars of his German bicycle, built to see out the
century and fitted with a speedometer, he would ride
downhill into Northleach at over 40 mph. In his opinion the
storm over Stowell Park was still in the embryonic phase
compared to those he had lived through on holidays spent in
the Black Forest, a meaningless name to most Britons, who

After two or three turns we tally-hoed across the turf
towards the pavilion, our little dingles dangling in
the dusk. Then, before we had attained cruising
speed, our way was barred. There he stood, Tilley
Lamp in left hand like an early sketch by William
Holman Hunt for his painting The Light of the
World. It was a dangerous pose to strike with so
much lightning about the place that night. “Go back
to your tents at once boys, whatever do you think
you are doing? Mrs. Comber has not yet gone to
bed.” Silly Billy! The Tilley Lamp had revealed what he
wished to conceal. Clearly, whilst she did not share some
of her husband’s ideas on sex education, she had probably
sized up the situation quite well.
Emotionally the return to our tent was much like that
experienced when leaving a party that served no tinned
peaches, no jelly and blancmange, but paste sandwiches and
flat ginger beer only. We towelled down briskly to avoid
the sensation of damp cheeks in dry pyjamas and retired.
Something out of the
shoebox stuffed with
‘goodies’ sent by Aunt Hetty
would have been a comfort
at this time, but to indulge
oneself before others who
were possibly without an
indulgence would have been
an act devoid of charity,
apart from that the likelihood
42
of a mud-encrusted wellie
coming one’s way was high!

Extracted from Dr. Norrington-Davies’ book ‘Cheerful for insufficient reason’ available from Lulu.com, Amazon.co.uk or Donnorri@btinternet.com

Obituary
IAN CROMAR (1948-55)
After leaving school Ian attended Kings
College, London, where he gained an Honours
degree in Maths and Physics. He represented
the Old Scholars in cricket and football.
He died on 23rd January leaving his wife Irene, two children
and four grandchildren.
Reported by Irene Cromar (nee Douglas 1950-55)

SUBS ARE DUE

at the end of September
Subscriptions are due
at the end of
September and a
reminder will be sent
out to relevant
members after the
AGM on the 5th
October 2016

RELIVING MY PAST by DEREK JAY CET, PHF. (1947-52)
WOT GOES AROUND - - - - COMES AROUND Part 1.
Having been born in Edmonton in 1935, on Branksome Avenue, close to the ‘Tizer’ factory, I survived WW2,
was not evacuated—my mum, “bless her cotton socks”, would not hear of it. Dad was in North Africa and I
presume she never knew if she would ever see him again. Then he came home and went across on D-Day. As a
result mum and I developed a special bond, which lasted till her passing on aged 94 in September 2002. This was
to the point where she would never do anything my sister wanted her to do until she had checked with me. My
sister was born on May 9th 1945, and as such was declared the V.E. Baby of Edmonton.
Now, with me having 2 sons, 2 daughters-in-law, 5 grandchildren and 6 great grandchildren, I again live in
Edmonton—the one in Alberta, Canada. I have a fine time when someone asks me where I was born and reply nonchalantly,
Edmonton. This leads to a few moments of “Where did you go to school?” “Well you must have gone over there when you
were very young because you have an accent”, and so on. About 20 minutes later I put them out of their misery.
Contemporaries (form mates); Valerie Start (Star), Muriel Cole (Wiggy), Janet O’Rourke (Irish), Rhoda Beharier, Jean Pegram
(Pegs, rhymes with Legs), Valerie Gooderham, Gina Keyes, Pamela Fountain, Pete Lansdell (my closest buddy), Kenny
Wilkinson (aka Kenny Clayton—and Wilkie), Graham South, Bryn Root, ‘Nelly’ Nelson, Ray Tilley, Dave Trew, Cliff Miles.
Sorry if I have left you out, but it was some 65-odd years ago.
This is just a short start to my membership of ECSOSA, and I will send updates on my time at the County and a brief synopsis of
my visits to four continents through work and pleasure.
Having been queried by my Eric if I was a member of ECSOSA I had to say “No”. He was two years ahead of me and played
goalkeeper for the football team. I accessed the website and started reading back through the Newsletters, only to find that back
in the fall edition in 2006 Bryn Root and Graham South, of my form, had declared me a “Wanted Man”, As they were looking
for some missing members of that class and years, and my name was mentioned with the note that I was believed to be in
Canada, which was correct, I having left the UK in 1965 on 1st January.
As I said, reading through those many newsletters brought back many happy (?) memories, so what else could I do but contact
David (Deeday) with my application for membership, even though the years are advancing I am still around. So, having paid my
dues, in more ways than one, I can now relate some of my escapades from those days and update my Fan Club (Oi, keep those
oos down in the back row willya!) with some of my adventures in the UK before I emigrated, and some after which have
occurred during my World travels.
I have lived in Canada basically since I came on January 1st 1965, except for when working overseas on 3 or 5 year contracts in
the Construction Business. I’ve been around this blue marble in space three times, luckily on other people’s money, but I got the
airline points!
Raglan School appears many times in the various narratives, and yes, I also went there, walking from my home in Latymer
Road, across the A10 then up Crawley Road and along Wellington to the school. In all weathers and right through the war. I
remember clearly the sandbag walls built in front of the windows to protect them from a bomb blast. The kids today don’t
realise how easy they have it. To get to school over here, depending how close you live, mum or dad take you in the car, or you
ride the school bus, or travel free on Public Transit. Some ride their bikes and others in the high schools (secondary) are old
enough to have a drivers’ licence, and a car, so drive themselves. Most though, in the higher ages, make use of the free public
bus service during school hours. I was never allowed by the County School to use my bike as they deemed I lived too close to
school. We had moved as a family by then to 44 Crawley Road.

More fun next time
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The June Newsletter seems to
have rung a few bells:SYLVIA DEACON (1948-53)
responds to David Day’s ‘WATER
UNDER THE BRIDGE’ and also writes about
the Coronation
I well remember the water under the railway bridge near the
cinema. Pymmes Park was much preferable to Tatem Park,
even though that was nearer for me. I lived on the Great
Cambridge Road, now the A10. Every time it rained we were
down there, getting wet, and a platform ticket took us to
Seven Sisters Station (I think) and brought us back again, as
long as no railway people caught us crossing over the bridge.
I also recollect the sweet shop near the Bull pub, where we
got twists of lemonade powder and sticks of Spanish Wood,
licorice!!! No wonder we were all hyped up and ready for
mischief.
Happy Days!

With all the Queenly celebrations going on in the
past few weeks. I well remember the Coronation
procession.
We went from Edmonton Green by bus to
London. From 5A were myself, Valerie Adams
and, I seem to remember, Fred Schwer and Brian
Beharier. I think two staff members accompanied us, but the
names escape me. They had to get all us kids to the start and
marshalled us down the embankment. I remember an
announcement over a Tannoy to the effect that several
thousand schoolchildren were approaching. “Please keep the
road clear”!
When we got to our dropping off point there was lots of
jostling and laughing, and sandwiches were eaten early. We
had a good day. The procession and pageantry was brilliant,
(and we all loved Queen Salote) AND they got us all home
safely. I wonder if some children from other schools made
their own way home!
It was a lovely day to remember, but now every time it comes
on the T.V. I say “I was there”, to be greeted by cries of
“Yes, so you say—OFTEN”! The organisation was superb
and I still wonder that they got us all there and back again to
Edmonton.

I just had another thought: My mother was a very forceful
woman, and she wanted to watch the Coronation on T.V.,
mainly so she could tell people afterwards. She knew of a
young couple living near us and made friends with them,
even to the extent of inviting them on holiday with us. So on
‘The Day’ mum and dad had the invite to watch the
Coronation on their T.V. How could they refuse??
After we got back to Edmonton I made my way back to the
hosts’ house and I watched the ceremony on the telly!

BARBARA WOOLL (NEE Brinton) (1950-55)
also remembers THE CORONATION
With reference to Roy
Smith’s recent article
regarding “Repairing my
Memento”, i.e. his Cuff Link
Box from the Coronation
year, I am attaching a photo
of the handkerchief that the
girls were given, along with a
pair of scissors and a small ,
round, tartan purse (of which
mine, I’m afraid, have long
since ‘bitten the dust!’

And MAURICE CREWE (1949--56)
Also received a Stud Box at the Coronation, like
Roy Smith, and his too is still in use and surviving
well on his dressing tale. Collar studs were last
used ‘n’ decades ago. Rarely since National
Service (1957-59).

WOMBLING RAY
Here’s what Richard Littlejohn had to say
about one of our Old Scholars in his Daily Mail
column on Tuesday July 12th, 2016.
Hard man actor Ray Winstone is joining the cast of the
remake of The Wombles. He’ll play Tobermory alongside
Bernard Cribbins, who is reprising his Great Uncle Bulgaria
from the original series.
Creator Mike Batt said: “People keep asking if it’s going to
have that lovely parochial cuddly quality that the Wombles
are famous for, but we have to bring it into the modern
century”.
How will Winstone play Tobermory to make him more
relevant to today’s audience? Will he model him on Arnie,
from Minder, or the punter from the Bet 365 adverts? Will
viewers be able to bet (responsibly) in-play on how many
tons of rubbish the Wombles can collect from Wimbledon
Common?
Tobermory

Perhaps Ray will seek inspiration from his break-through role
as young offender Carlin in Borstal drama Scum.
I look forward to the violent confrontation between
Tobermory and the rest of the Wombles. “Oi, Bulgaria, I’m
the Daddy now!”
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MARION HEATHER (SOUTHGATE)
(1950-55)

The second is of the Rounders Team in 1953

Has sent us the following photographs. The first is of the
1955 Leavers’ Party held at Fotheringham Road, Bush
Hill Park

Back Row L/R: Joan Page, Jacqueline Anderson, Jacky ?,
Brenda Atterbury.
Front Row L/R: Annette ?, Eileen ?, Lois Berry, Marion
Southgate, Stella ?.
Back Row L/R: Barbara Brinton, Barbara Edney, Stan
Fletcher, Ken Matthews, Tony Eaton, Dave Rogers. The
other 6 lads in the back row are from Tottenham Grammar
School.
Middle Row Standing: Marion Southgate.
Front Row L/R: Val Gunton, Molly Turner, Jeanne Bayliss,
Viola Ackhurst, Pat Schofield.
Valerie recalls that they put several bottles of drink in a
bucket of cold water, but the labels soaked off so it was pot
luck.

TALES OUT OF SCHOOL
We still desperately need to hear from you. We are very
short of articles for future Newsletters so would be
grateful for any recollections, stories or news you might
have. Remember no news, no Newsletters.
Send your stories to: (Jean and Dennis Patten)
dennis@dennispatten.co.uk

MISSING PHOTOGRAPH
Can you help?

Someone borrowed Peter Benton’s enlarged
1950 school group photograph when it was
exhibited at one of the Plough luncheons If anyone
knows the whereabouts of this please could you contact
either David Day or one of the committee.

REMINDER:

The Annual General Meeting of the
Association will be held at the school (Cambridge
Campus) on Wednesday 5th October, 6.45 p.m. for 7.00
p.m. All members are welcome. No proposals for
Constitution or Rule changes have been received. If you
expect to attend please let Dave know.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Wed. 5th Oct.

President:
Chairman:
Secretary &
Membership Secretary
Treasurer
Newsletter Editors
Minutes Secretary:
Website Co-ordinator:
Archivist:
Committee Members:

12.00 Noon.
7.00 p.m.

Lunch at the Plough.
A.G.M. followed by
Committee Meeting

Mrs. Beryl Dewhurst.
)
)
)
)

David Day. 11 Conniston Green, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP20 2AJ. Tel: 01296 484382.
Mob: 07743 479752. E.mail: diddy11cg@talktalk.net
Dennis & Jean Patten, 14 The Crest, Goffs Oak, Herts. EN7 5NP. Tel: 01707 873262
E.mail: dennis@dennispatten.co.uk
Volunteers needed.
Graham Johnson. E.mail: Webmaster@ecsosa.org.uk
Mrs. Beryl Cushion. Tel: 01923 855247. E.mail: beryl@ecsosa.org.uk
Peter Francis, 21 Lakenheath, Southgate, London, N14 4RJ. Tel: 020 8886 7350.
Doreen Bayley, MBE, 10 Gardenia Road, Enfield, Middx. EN1 2HZ. Tel: 020 8360 7274.
Carol Coates, 29 Woodlands, Walderslade, Kent. ME5 9JX. Tel: 01634 681031.
Joan Wilson, 45 Carlton Terrace, Gt. Cambridge Road, Edmonton, London, N18 1LD. Tel: 020 8807 3281.

Published by the Edmonton County School Old Scholars’ Association.
Any opinions expressed in this Newsletter are those of individual contributors and are published in the interests of information and debate. ECSOSA itself holds no collective opinions.
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